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RA's Receive Counselor Inservice Awards 
President William K. Simmons pre

sented Counselor Inservice Awards to 
thirteen RA's from Pickens Hall and 
Louis Bennett Hall on Thursday, Dec. 
14. Those receiving the awards were 
Peggy .Bauman, Becky Simmons, 
Shirley Williams, Cindy Baker, Cindy 
Russell, Barb Quinn, Jim Ross, Dave 
Drennon, Jeff Graham. Dale Sparks, 

Dale Stover, Augu;1 !, ;.i'cr and BLlI 
Pitzer. 

The Inservice Awards were given 
to the thirteen RA's for successfully 
completing the class on RA instruc
lion, duties, and expectations. 

In the past, resident assistants had 
to sit through weekly lectures. This 

idea , howeve·r wasn'i very effective. 
Now a handbook, The College 

Student As Counselor, is currently 
used to train the RA's to be student 

counselors. The RA's go through a 
series of discussion groups where 
they can talk and relate to the ex
periences of a residenl assistant. 

-lmporlanl~Noli(es- It Is Disco Time 
The residence halls will be closed 

on Wec1!lesday; December 20, 1978 
at 5: 00 p.m. and will re-open on 
Sunday, January, 28, 1979 at 12: 00 
noon. Lunch (noon meal) will be the 
last meal served on Wednesday, Dec
embfI 20, 1978. Dinner (evening 
meal) will be the first meal served 
on Sunday, January 28, 1979. 

••••••••••••••••••• 
The Food Service Director, Mr. 

Wayne Harkins has announced free 
sandwhiches and drinks on Mon. and 
Tues. nights from 8-9 p.m. on Dec. 
18 and 19 in the old cafeteria. It is 
hoped that the 'food break' will give 
some diversion &refreshment that wiII 
result in a better balance of study 
for final examinations. £\it all you 
wish at the cafeteria because food 
\ViII be confined to this area. Please 
note that this service is only ror 
those students with ID's validated 
for meals. 

••••••••••••••••••• 
The O'fficial Notiffcation of A

wards of the Who's Who Among 
College Studens are- back. 'Students 
may stop by .I!t.!!._-M~!£!!~ office 
any time to pick them up. 

••••••••••••••••••• 
It wiU be necessary to have a 

physical examination on file in the 
infirmary by February 1,1979. Those 
not complying with this request will 
not receive medical treatment through 
the infirmary after that date. Physical 
examination forms may be obtaiIled 
at the registrar's office. 

AJI persons interested in com
peting in the GSC Muscular Dist· 
trophy run/walk·a-thon, to be 
held Wednesd3Y, Feb. 21, 1979, 
are invited to attend a short 
organization meeting next Thurs
day at 6:30 in the TV 
lounge of LBH. 

••••••••••••••••• 
Glenville State College wiU 

attempt to implement a beginning 
course in the Greek language for 
the spring semester of 1979 with 
the Rev. Ronald Hand, director 
of the Wesley Foundation, in
structing. 

••••••••••••••••• 
December graduates wishing to 

order for announcements, stop by 
the Bookstore before Christmas 
break. 

• •••••••••••••••• 
Additions to the prospective grad

.uates list are Keith Marlow Boyce 
-from Parkersburg majoring in Man
lIgement and Marketing Retailing; 
Dorma Elaine Hughes from Ripley, 
majoring in Accounting; Victoria 
,--yne Goff, from Fairmont, minoring 
in Psychology and Michael Allen 
Smith from Glenville majoring in 
Forest Technology. 

If you are looking for something 
10 do Friday night Ore. 15, well the 
Student Congress has just the event 
for you. This event 'is the Student 
Congress 'Christmas Dance and Get 
Togetl)er. . . 

The Dance will be in the Ballroom. 
You can be admitted to this event
ful night by showing your I. D. and 
ptesenting $1.00. Doors open at 
8: 00 for an hour of get togeth~r 
and refreshments. 

Beer will be served in a separate 
part of the bal!!QQ..m from the dance. 
Also there will be potato chips and 
pretzels in the seating area of the 
ballroom where various girls from 
around campus will serve refreshments 
dressed as elves. 

In the snack bar there will be soft 
drinks and other refreshments for 
those who do not drink. 

At 9:00, the dance will begin and 
continue until 12:00 with Doc Sabo 
as D. J. 

According to J aquetta Mahan, vice 
president of the Student Congress, 
and chairman of the activities commi
ttee. "This dance has more decoration 
planned than ,the homecoming dance." 
Also she said that "Disco Dress 
should be wom." Finally she said 
that this will be a good break from 
classes and serve as a nice place to be. 

Those removed from the list 
are Randell Lem White from Camden; ... --------------
majoring in Physical Education, Beginning with Wednesday, Feb
Health and Safety Comprehensive and ruary 7 showing of "The Sentinel'" 
Jeffrev Clifton Wiles, from Arthur- (R) movie, the times of showings will 
dale, majoring in Marketing and Re- be changed from 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
tailing. to 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. shows. 

Concert Scheduled 
The annual Christmas Concert by 

the GSC concert band is scheduled 
for Sunday, December 17 at 8 p.m. ir 
the auditorium of the Administra
tion Building. 

The band, under the direction of 
Edward Vineyard will present 11 
pieces of music, especially selected for 
the Christmas season. The selection 
includes, 'Winter Wonderland,' by Dick 
Smith and Felix Bernard, 'Christmas 
Music for Winds,' by John Cacavas, 
'The Clock Shoppe,' By Sammy Nes
tieo,just to name a few. 

The concert will also feature stu
dent directors. Beth Dunn will be 
directing'Holiday Spectacular,' ar
ranged by Warren Barker. 'Fanlow 
On a .!Jell Carol,' by Edward J. 
~raddeu. will be directed by Tim 
James. Eric Oster brig's arrangements 
of 'A Christmas Ballet' will be dir
ected by Shelia Hamden. 

The hand has been putting in 
man)' hOllrs for this concert. There 
will be no admission charge io stu
dents with GSC 1.0. cards. 

SSSO Has Book Exchange 
The Student Social Services 0,

ganization (formerly the Social Work 
Club) will operate a book exchange 
sale for Social Work Majors for the 
next semc'ter. The' exchange will be 
set up in lile Social Sciences De

in Louis Bennett Tlall. 
Acc()rdin~ to the information a

vailable, the Looks will be handled on 
a consignment baSls. Students having 
books to sell or exchange should 
have a price in mind when they 

bring them to the office. This service 
will begin immediately, and operate 
through the first week or two of 
the spring semester. A cut~off time 
will be announced at a later time, 
and any books not claimed by that 
time will become the property of the 
clu b, and will be disposed of in their 
best interest. 

Further information on the Book
Exchange Sale will be announced as 
available. 

Internship Applications Available 
Or. Darnall has received applica

tions for the Spring, 1979 Public 
Service Internship Program. 

Students accepted into the pro
gra m will spend t he semester in. 
Charleston assigned to an agency in 
state governmenl and they will 
receive 15 hours academic credit. 

Ordinarily, these credits can be 
distributed in such a way to be of 
use in the student's academic major. 
The program is open to juniors and 
seniors in all areas. 

In the past GlenvilIe State has 
been represented by biology majors 
in the Department of Natural Re
sour:es, by pre-law majors in the 

Human Rights Commission and by a 
pre-med major in the West Virginia 
Department of Health. 

On a statewide basis there have 
been approximately 150 interns se
lected. Of this number about 50 are 
now employed in state government 
and a lar~e percentage of the o!hers 
are in graduate or professional 
schools. 

Unfortunately there is no fman
cial assistance involved in the pro
gram. However, whatever financial 
assistance a student receives here at 
the College, he can retain if he is 
accepted in the program. 

4-H Seeking Camp Assistants 
Any Glenville State College stu

dent who wishes to apply for a 
4-H camping assistant position for 
summer 1979, may secure an applica
tion form froJl1 Roma Adkins, exten
sion agent, 4-H, Gilmer County. The 
WVU Extension office is located in 
the Court House Annex across from 
Pickens . Hall and is open from 

THE ONLY WAY TO TRAVEL. 

8 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday through Fri
day. 

If you wish to talk with ;1 past 
4-H camping assistant concerning·.a 
position of this nature, contact Glen
ville State College students Roberta 
Shearer, Sondra Shaw, or Becky 
Simmons . 

The large rain fall last week-end 
caused approximately six feet .. , 
W:Iter to invade the streets of "ow n
town Glenville. (photo by Dale 
Sparks) 
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Greek News 
SIGM.1 SIGMA SIGMA 

TIle sist~.s of the Delta Alpha 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma soror

held a ceremonial meeting Monday 
All of the new officers for 78-79 

," IJI~ta\1ed: 
Pro. - Sue Baisden, Vice- Pres.-

~_""I.hD", Meredith, Treasurer - Linda 
I Secretary - Pame Laign, 
jRush Director - Ann Johnston, Educ. 
Director - Dawn Butler. 

,\11 the sisters wish everyone a 
Me'ry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. 

DELTA ZETA 
' An informal meeting of the Delta 

Zeta sorority was held on Dec. 11. 
Thanks to all those who attcJ1ded 

the Pancake Breakfast last Saturday 
spite of thc wet weather. 

The sisters would also like to 
extend another "thank you" to those 
who helped clean up the basement. 

Rose Buddy was held Monday, 

J / (/ I Tuesday, and Wednesday, ending with 
\ ~ ,\..,\ \ \ \ the ceremony Wednesday evening. 

.~~ ~ ~:l::';~~ ~.~:.*" ;l:~:·~~l::-::f.l::·~l:l::·~l:l::'::~:·:~f.:.~r:::·~l:? .. ::~::·~~l~·:~l::-::~:·~~l::. this O~:te:::~ ~~~ b~~~II:~~lt~~:y 
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• 
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w.~ Week activitics. Thank you pledges 
Christmas is that magical time of the year when, as children, .:::::: for a grc~t active's party on Wcdnes-

we thought it would never appear. Remember when it used to ::::::: day evemng. 
snow in Octo ber and we would make red and green construction .... 
Santa Clauses as opposed to orange buck-teethed pumpkins? Re. ::::::: The sisters will be going Christmas 
me!!lber when we cried while watching Rudolph the red-nosed ~:;::: caroling on Dec. IS at 6:00. A Christ
reindeer because a\1 the other reindeer laughed and called him :.~.,: ,mat party will follow at 7:00. 
names and when Frosty the Snowman melted? (Of course, Some .:::::: There wi\1 be a Christmas . party 
of us still do.) Remember practicing hour after hour for that little ~:.::: for OUT Welfare little brothers and 
"c is for the Christ child who was born on Christmas day" scene ~:::;: I sisters ~n Sat~rday, Dec. 16. The 
for the church program? Remember how upsetting it was to realize •• ~:., party will be 1D the Ba11room from 
that Santa's handwriting was exactly like Mom's? Remember :::~: 1:00 to 5:00. 
how distressing it was to walk downstairs "for a drink of water" and ::::::: The Study T~rtle this week goes 

O 
to see Mom and Dad eating Santa's cookies and drinking Santa's .:~::. to Donna Flemmg. All the sisters 
coca·cola? Remember the look on their faces when they saw us :: •• ':: must have been studying this week 
standing there watching them? How simple and sweet were the '.:::.' for no one received the \It ;ltd Rose. r uncommercialized chil~ood ~hristmases when Santa ,,:,as alive. ~~:? THETA XI 

• 
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l 
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For many peo~le, ChrIStmas IS on,e of the most depresSlOg times ~:.:~ The Kappa Eta Chapter of Theta 
of the year. With everyone spendlDg too much money on extra- I '.:.' X' f t ' t h Id 't kl t ' 'f 'I' , , •••• I ra erm y e I s wee y mee mg 
vagant 91 ts whi e weanng those huge smiles spread across their ::~:: on Monday, the 11 tho The Christmas 
wealthy faces. How could lonely not-so-wealthy or even lonely :"'~: party that was to be held Sunda 
wealthy people not become depressed? A ccoreling to Dr. John •• :::.' the 10th was changed to S t d Y 
Imboden, chief of psychiatry at Sinai Hospital in Baltimore, "the :Ol-~th 16th'd t h' h a ur ay, 
Chr' t d ' dr ' , ..... e ,ue 0 Ig water. 
b IS mas epresSlon syn orne IS no SImple, case of ,the bah humbug~~.< The initiation of new officers 
ut a full,blown melancholy and a sometimes serious threat to •••• :. was held fo th ' 

mental health," :-~"' I r e .oncommg semester. 

S 
" " .·.·X They are: PresIdent-Mark Dorsey' 

tatlstics collected by the National Institute of Mental Health "lo' VI'ce Pre 'd t B' J S • sh ak' , 'd ' " .c Sl en - nan ones' ecretary-ow pe s In SUlCI e cases In December and January along with ":':lo T S ' 
commitments to mental hospitals for depression, Psychicatrists ;'lo" er~~1 Jangler; Treasurer-Tim Hen
maintain that the cause for all the unhappiness is rooted in un- <::;::son, e ge Master-Mark Davis; Assist. 
resolved ~'Onflict and losses heightened by the contrasting high, ::.:.;:Pledge Masters-Kevin Grogg, Dave 

, ' ' ":(i"Moore 
pressure, unrelent,mg, JOY of those aroun~ us. We indulge in too "-1- Th~ 
many forced festivltles; we develop overinflated expectations for ~:; , other b!others of the fra-
?urselves and our families that are dool'1"<1 to failure and elisappo- ~::~termty would ,like to co~gratulate 
mtment, It is difficult to live up to the expected "Christmas ....... all the new offIcers and WISh them 
S ' '" hi h' , w.·a lot of luck pmt w c inSIStS that we postpone all problems until New'·:::·· F . S Year's is over ' •• ' rom all the brothers of the 

If we first r~alize that depression can occur we can then take steps ::~::rhe ~ Xi Fraternity we would like 
to prevent it from ha!,pening, "ve can reje~ invitations if we are ~~:~to WISh everyone ~ very mcrry Christ-p not up to talking with ~eople. We should never Christmjls shop ~;:;:: mas and a nIce and safe break. 
alone, Bemg alone In the crowded malls releases feelings of "-:., TA U KAPPA EPSILON 

e smothered helplessness as well as decreased se\f'w~rth Schedule :::':~ Th f f T ti b I' ,. .,.' e raters 0 au Kappa Ep-
me to e a one, WIth too many people being around, we are :>.: il h h ' , 

prevented from "collecting our ideas, goals and self evaluation," •• $' s on eld t eu weekly meetmg on 
If you are single and living alone sched I tim t 'th : ... Dec. 10, 1978. The new offIcers were a 

k 
• 

" 

d 
' ' ,u e e to ,e WI people. .~:: f,nmally initiated. Remodeling of the 

An remember that knoWffig depreSSIon can happen helps prevent ..... h di d Th f f 
it. ::::::: ouse was scu~se. e ra~ers 0 

Also take time to contemplate on the real r ",eaning of Christmas, l;':':: T~u Kappa ~psilon would like, to 
Too often all the glitter , lights and gifts interfere ',vith the fact that ~~.: Wish the 00 s a ~ery Merry Chnst-
:::hristmas is a time of celebratin the birth of Christ. ..:.;': mas. And wou,ld like to WISh every-

W 
g , ",., one a great holiday. 

e, The l.~ercury Staff, want you to realize that Santa can still be ~v:: 
alive for you if you don't a1Jowthemoney,glitter and commercial- ~l:::' LADIES 
ization to become too overwhelming to enjoy Christmas for what it ~:.~ , , 

n really is, We wish for you a very merry Christmas, a happy holiday .:,.~ The .Ladies of the. WhIte Rose 
and an even happier 1979, :~~ held theu weekly meeting Tuesday. 
Merry Christmas to all and to all, ood-b e 3;;:.< m PIckens Hall , 

g p, kay nJtting~rr: .:!-. ,Officers were elected for the 
elit ~~~ spring semester. They are as fol-

e or ~. lows: President-Lisa Smith, Vice-Presi-

:~~<i:«<~ .. .u::~~'*:t..:.lt«,~:(.(«~"'-:~«.eK"if.««<< ~~dent-Dena Dunlap, Secretary-Ann . .• .., ......... , ....'\0 • ... ... ~... .., Johnston, Treasurer-Gcorgetta Massie, 

S· E t d G t· Reporter-Regina Leach, Scrapbook-Immons X en s ree Ings ~r:dC~~~~e~~~;t~~~~~~;' ~:~-
I would like to wish el Iyone a very merry Christmas and a The next meeting will be held 

happy 'e", Year. I hope everyone has a safe trip home and I look on Tuesday, February 6, 1979. 
fo~ard 10 seeing everyone the latter half of January. A smoker wa! be held on Jan-

President W~liam K. Simmons uary 31. A\1 tidies please plan to 
help out. 

Friday, December 15, 1978 

Tanner Elementary students are seen greatly enjoying their Christmas 
party given by the Lambda Chi fraternity and talking to Santa Oaus. 

Letter of Thanks Submitted 
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity, 

The studerts and 'tea. 'hers of Tanner Elementary School wish to 
extend their thanks III'd apvreciation to the members of Lambda Chi 
Alpha Fraternity and others for the wonderful Christmas party. The 
students enjoyed the f!ames, refreshments, presents and were especiaU~ 
grateful for the chance to talk to Santa Claus. Thank you again! 

r_-:-_"":":,-:-:-,:,,""~-:-_...;.T~an~n;;;e:;:r..:E::;I:;ementary School 
Any eligible student wishing to 

run for a general Student Congress 
office should submit his name, to 
the Student ( \ ,:~ess no later than 
the second v'eek of the second se
mester. 

Students hal i~ \ ' changes or com
plaints about the use of campus 
facilities, please notify a Student 
Congress member. 

Remember the Dance on Dec, 
15 at 8 p.m,-refreshments- cost is U. 

Off The Wall 
by Tim Brady 

As the sun ~;~1(s slowly into the 
east, we say, u. .!u, Adieu" to the 
fall semester of the 1978-79 co\1ege 
school year. And as my eyes grow 
misty with fond rememberences 
of friends anu aquaintances. . . I 
throw up , Now l'm not saying that 
this fall was bad, but I think it ranks 
ri~h t up there with ye\1ow jaundice 
"no advanced psora isis. Let me te\1 
you why. 

First of all, my pet boa constric
tor ate my neighbors 54 Edsel and 
died of gas. Normally, i Jon't think 
he would have died, but the interior 
was genuine leather and poor Melvin 
hated beef. 

(cont. on p. 3) 

Editor in Error 
Editor's note ..• emb3,ra~gIy 

I stand DOuccted. 
In an article concerning the 

Christmas party to be given Dec. 17 
by President and Mrs. William K. 
Simmons, I said the tradition began 
under the administration of fonner 
president D. Banks Wilburn. 

Mrs. Byron J. (Elizabeth) Turner. 
nicely pointed Ollt to me that "the 
Christmas party was originated in tbe 
late 1940's soon after Dr. Harry B. 
Henin became president of GSc. 

"When he came to Glenville, he 
was a relatively young man with a 
son, Morgan, who was about the 
same age as Ann Simmons. 

"It was to provide an activity 
for Morgan and his friends that the 
annual Christmas party for children, 
staff, and faculty and administration 
evolved." Wilburn only continued the 
tradition. 

The annual Christmas party will 
be held Dec. 17 from 24 p.m. in 
the ballroom. The party will be in 
I .. 'nor of staff, faculty, administration 
and their children. 

Dr. Janet Rubin and students 
from the drama department will per
form a ski t; San ta will join in the 
festivities. 
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fib Folks, this one didn't go in. Too for 01.1/, I guess. 

Ladies Lose Two 
The Lady PIOneers' <.ea\()n i, 

well under way with on ly one mOrC 
game to play before breaking for the 
Christmas holidays. Their record now 
stands at 1·3, defeating I'airmont "no 
dropping to Alderson Broaddus, WV 
State, and WV Wesleyan 

The Lady Pioneer> dropped their 
2nd game of the 1978 <;cason by a 
fmal score of 73·59 at WV State on 
December 8. The half time ,core was 
fairly close as the Lady YellowJack
cts k,j over the Pioneers 33-26. 
Pam Linger was the leading scorer 
for the Pioneers with 15 points fol
lowed by Kathy Fiber with 10, and 
Opb Grogg with 9 points. 

esc vs. WV Wesleyan 

W" Wesleyan upped th eir rl'llTd 
to 6-( as they' handed the L~dy Pio
nee" the ir 3rd 10" of the season. 
Wesleyan led by a 10 point spread at 
halftime and led throughout the 
~ame ending With a 8 1·55 victory 
over the Pioneers. 

Kim Short was the lead In!! Scorer 
for the Pinne'e", \ inkmp; in 14 points, 
followed by ~'.m Linger with 11 
Jnd Debb, e (. rll"" and Sally Haught 
with 7 each, 

The next ho'ne ~JI,'e lor the 
Pio'leers will be wllh WV Sta tl' on 
January 27 at 5.00. 

Debbie GlOgg goes up for two as Pam Linger and Kim Bickel look on. 
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Pioneers Lose 3; Stand At 5-5 
The Pioneers lost their third 

straight game of the season to WV 
State at the "Pit", in Institute , home 
of the Bobcats, last Friday night. 

The first half was closely contest· 
ed with neither team able to stretch 
out to a big lead . State used strong 
board play to ~o ahe~tl 47-44 at the 
half. 

The second half was much the 
same as the first half had been until 
Srate'" hot shooting Edgar Randall 
tonk over. With about 13 minutes to 
p1a~ Rand.tll scored 10 quick points 
to give State a 63·50 lead. Glenville 
had to try and play catch up but 
Just couldn't get there. State pulled 
awa) to win 95·79. 

A much as anything. Glenville 
lnst the !,amc on the boards and in
'ide where <;tate grabbed off 60 ca· 
roms to on ly 39 for Glenville. 

Glcnllilr wa~ led in scoring by 
Don Bulldt and Wayne Washington 
with 17 points apiece, Gary Nottin!,
ham with 15 , and Charles Warncr with 
nilll', 

Thl') ,a) it', tough to lose the 
ll~l'l' n nl', and thJt's Ju~t what the 
PII.lnl'\:r\ had to ~o throu!!h in their 
~.Jllll' a~"IO't Morri, Iiarve) last Sat
urdJ) al I ddle KIO~ G) min (,haries
ton, Rilh Scmct" hit on J i] foot 
luml'l'I at the bU7ler to glVl: Harvey 
a hard 101l~ ht 72·70 win. 

\\ith the stronl! pIa) of DOllg 
Walls. Way ne Wa,hingto n. and Char· 
Irs Warner Glenville was able tn co me 
out of the tirst half ,dth a I.our pOint 
lead, 41·37. Glenvillc ShOl "lmn<tnf· 
ty percent from the floor in the fir~t 
half. 

The second half was much the 
samc as the fir st. With about tl ,ree 
minutes remaining in the game, Doug 
Watts put Glenville up by four 70-
66 with a pair of free throws. After 
that however, Glenville had trouble 
hitting the foul shots that would 
havc iced the ga mc. Sevcral one-and
one opportunities were missed. 

Glenville still had a good chance 
to win thc game though . Morris Har
vey's Rich Semeta missed the front 
end of the one and one which would 
have !liven thcm the lead. Glenville 
rebounded the missed foul shot and 
had ten seco nds to Score the winnill!; 
bucket. But a pass down court was 
intercepted by.scmeta ; he came down 
court , and as time e"pircd his jumper 
from the corner hit the back iron, 
went straight up and, unfortu\,ately 
~traight through the hoop. 

l·or the game Glenville shot 44 pel 
cent from the field and a poor 63 
percent from the fou l line. Doug 
Wa tis led the Pioneers in scorihg 
with 25 points, followed by Warner 
with 16 and Wayne Washington, 10. 

Everyone here at the M!rcury Offie;e 
oMsh to ex{TeSS our hopes for a !Dfe 
and roppy holiday season. I#! hope 
to see everyone rock next semester. 
!VIerry OIristrms! 

Cont. fr?m page two. 

Second, my mom was discovered 
to be a World War II Nazi war crimin
al , and subsequently deported to a 
foreign countl)'. EI Aguirdo, CA, I 
think. I woOldn't have cared, but 
she told the custom officials that I 
was the illegiti~ate child of Herman 
Goerring, whlcn tS totally false. Ask 
my dad: he'll tell you . Ain't that right 
ldi. 

Finally , the straw that broke the 
camel's leg happened rot two weeks 
ago. It seems that the S .C.P.A. had 
ftIed a suit against my step dad. They 
said that he had been administering 
cruel and inhuman punishment to a 
dumb animal. The only probelm is 
we don't have any animals. I live 
alone with him. I can't figure it out. 

Glenville dropped their fifth 
straight game of the season after win
ning their first five, to WV Wesleyan 
94-85, before a rather small home 
crowd. 

The frrst 13 minutes of the frrst 
half was closely contested by some 
excellent outside shooting by Wesley
an and some good inside work by 
Glenville's Doug Watts. A Gary Not
tingham jumper with 6:40 left gave 
Glenville a 29·28 lead . But Wesleyan 
retailiated with a jump shot from the 
wrner to go ahead 30-28. They 
scored nine more points without a 
Glenville score to open up a ten point 
marltin which grew to 12 at the half. 

At the start of the second half, 
Glenville came out in a tight man·to
man trying to force Wesleyan into 
some mistakes. The strategy did not 
work as the Wcsleyan lead grew to 16 
point s. The Pioneers continuted to 
chip away, however, and with,charles 
Warner and Wayne WaShington sup· 
pb ing much of the fire power cut the 
lead to six. 81-75 with four minutes 
to go. The oftimes quoted "big play" 

Round 1 W ilners Listed 
The intram ural raquetteball 

tournament is well underway with 
the first round now finished. The 
following is a list of those men 
who advancc to round two: Bruce 
Carey, Tom Phillips , Greg Del
Prince , Davc Lckhart, Keith Hill, 
Hank frame , Ronnic Wilson, Dave 
Lamm, Allan Farnsworth , Jeff 
Stump, Randy Ashley, Joe Cris· 
lip, Joe Knicely, Dave Twyman, 
Fred Smith , Ralph Smith , Dave 
Brown, Alan Johnson, Roy Ed
mond. Don Chapman, Rod Bos
ley, Larry Cundiff, Greg Martin, 
Mark Jackson , Dave Boggess. 

:.:.:.:.:.~~:~:~:~::.:;:;:;:;:.:.:.:~:~:~:~:~:~::::::::::::::::l:: 
After the Volleyball and golf 

intramural events, the team points 
stand at Stoppers with 355 lead
ing the pack. Lambda Chi Alpha 
is second with 237, and Theta Xi 
is running a close third with 203. 
The rest of the teams fair out like 
this: Tau Kappa Epsilon, 155 ; 
Gu tz, 125; Wagner Wing,95 ; and 
Loads make the back door, 87. 

occurred with 2: 35 left in the garne. 
Glenville trailed by five points when 
Doug Watts rebounded a missed free 
throw and started the fast break with 
a pass to Wayne Washington. Wayne 
threw a half court pass for what ap
peared to be a Pioneer basket. But, 
Washington was charged with a charg
ing foul which wiped put the scoring 
opportunity. Wesleyan then came 
down a scored bucket and the game 
was over. 

Doug Watts again led the team in 
scoring wth 26 points. He was back
ed up by Wayne WaShington with 23, 
Charles Warner and Gary Nottingham 
collected 12 points, and Don Bullet 
sea red eigh t. 

Glenville's record now -'ands 5-5 
overall and 2-4 in the conference. 
They next travel to Salem In Thurs
day to try to snap their losing streak. 

'18 Intrallurals Close 
Women's Intramurals were re-

cen tiy completed for the fall term of 
1978-79 school year. The P .E. Ma
jors won the Volleyball Champion
ships th~ year with a perfect match 
record . 

The Majors Club would like to 
thank Ms. Diane Bach for her hard 

work and diligence. Ms. Bach was ap
pointed Women's I ntramural Direc
tor thi~ year. She 'has spent many 
long hard hours into putting the 
Women's Intramural Program together 
this year. The Majors ('lub worked in 
coniunction with Ms. Bach. Thanks 
sho~ld be added to the P.E. Dept. 
and the Women's Varisty Volleyball 
ream who served as officials this 
season. Individual trophies which 
were supplied by the Majors Club 
were presen ted to the winning team 
along with certificates to an all-cam
pus team which was chosen by Ms. 
Bach and the club president Jayne 
Tebay. 

TIle plans for next semester are 
for intramural basketball which will 
begin approximately 2-3 weeks after 
students' return frr ' 1 break. Tenta
tive plans are being made to have 
women's intramural basketball, soft
ball, and possibly flag football. So 
once again we'd like to say thanks 
Mom. 

Hypnotist James Mapes. The look that held his audi~nce 'captlv~· . 

(photo by Dale Sparks} 
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On Tuesda} Dec. 5, the Tn-State 
Red Cross "1()C)(j Center participa!ed 
in a very worthW! 'llc event on th" 
GSC Campus hom 1-5 p.m. in the 
ba)lroom they held a blood drive 
\q'h a goal of 100 unm, but not 
a the true goal. The true goal was 

to sho", to the people giving blood 
and those who were thinking about 
it its Importance. 
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fFlextime' Work Scheduled 
LOGAN'S RESTAURANT Glenville State College will be op- This is important becuase if you 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS 

HOURS : 
CALL IN ORDER!: 

erating on "flextime" over the se- have any business to take care of over 
mester break. For those who do not the break it must be done,between 
know what "flextime" is as this Monday and Thursday because if you 
reporter did not , here is an ex plan- call the college on Friday all you will 
ation. Flextime. is when a business or get is a telepl ,.one answering device 
industry is only open four days a and will have to wait until Monday to 
week and completes the work usually conduct your business. MON. -SAT. 6AM - 8PM TAKE OUT 
done in five. Not only does this give ,..;...-..;...---------.. 1-------------1 employees an extra day off, but also it The traditional staff luncheon will SUNDAY 7AM-3Ptv1 

tal(e pl1ce at noon in 'the new cafe- PHONE 462-846C ill Qrt.st mu.s 
iunrr 

Dec. 15, 9- 12 

Dress: Disco style 

Admission: $1 

Sponsored by: 

GSC Student Congress 

SEAlS 

Authorized Catalog 
Merchant 

GREAT FOOD VALUES I! 

PIONEER'S 
GROCERY 

Food Stamp. Welcome 

Monday - Saturday 

BAM - 9PM 

Prescription Dru"itt 

allows Glenville State College to tf ia I.n Friday, Dec. 22. Reserva-
save energy this winter since the tiom for this luncheon should be 
buildings will not be in use fc. made by Monday, Dec. IS-by con-
three days. Thus, this will save tacting Sherri DeRosset at the switch-

LOCATED WHERE THE CONRAD USED TO BE 

heat and light. board. 

KANAWHA UNION BANK 
Member of the F .D.I.C. 

Ourhank is1mown b 
loans, savinp, ct-edring, expert advice 

WE CARE 
pregnancy testing, counseling, 

birth control , abortion 

CONFIDENTIAL 
Charleston 344-9834 

SNACK BAR 

AMEROOM 

~GLENVILLE ~a. 

»\. p WESTERN 

BOWS I'/~ 
STEREOS 1/' 

. 

GUNS . AUTO TJl 
STERE"O EQUIPMENT I~- -;TI _Iy?_ 
LARRY CHAPMAN, OWNER ~~';J) 'it!P':-_-:;t/--.. 

EXPO BARBER SHOP 
HAIR STYLING 

Roffler Sculpture Cut 

System 

(Beside 

the ' Pizza Shop) 

1J1JJ1RiEttIiGA<1t1£ JJNN iGwm. 

SUMMERS PHARMACY 
(lFnrmrrly lItullry 1hin) 

Hours 8 - 8 p .m . 

IDl~iE 

ill®IlNiE 
11J®(@1K~mQ1H!H£ 
rnur.s -
tnnn. -~6d 
aut. 
9:00-5:00 

ulbum.s 
tupr.s 

.!i tu tlnl)ury 
mugu.Z!tnr.s 
hnnk.s 
~rrrttng rurb.s 
.sun. 

10:00 -12:00 

THERE MUST FOP.EV'R DE 
A GUA.RDIA~ AT THE GATE 

FROM HELL... 

the~ 
Senllnel 
A UNIVERSAL PICTUfl.E ~~ 

TECHNICOLOfl.® 

FEBRUARY 7. 6- 8 P.M. Free with I.D. 

Glenvm. Pizza Shop 
PhOftt A~ .. d 

for Ordell . . . 
462·7454 

7 ~ miles outside of G 'ville on Rt. 33-779 East 

Beginning December 73th. Open Daily 

77 aJ?? till 2 p.m. 

Sunday 7 p.m. till 7 0 p.m. 

Food Served Anytime 

Ladies Night - Wednesday 8 till 72 

Drinks Half Price 

Membership Card Required 

Fee 3 Dollars 

Owned by 

Joe "Putter" Putnam 


